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HOME MISSIONS

Arkansas native ministers
to skiers on Utah slopes
By Sarah ZiJnmerma n
SBC IIomc MU.Sk1n Boa rd

PARK CITY, UTAH- Arkansas Baptists
wh o ve nture to Park City, Utah , fo r a snow
skiing vacatio n this w inte r can find a re·
mindcr o f ho me under the ski lift.

Arkansas native Ke vin Sigsby leads a
worshi p service at 1 p .m. o n Sunday o n
the reso rt's slop es.
Se rvic es typic ally i ncludc c ho ruses and
a brief devotion . TI1c home missionary
doesn't take an o ffe ring or give a fonnal
invitation , but he d ocs e ncourage p eople
to talk w ith him afte r the service.
O~e couple who attended a worship
se rvice last year had li ved in Park City four
months but had not atte nded any area
c hurc h , Sigsby sa id. He developed a relationship w ith the m , and w ithin a yea r they
made professions o f faith in j esus Christ.

Reaching the unchurched
Reaching unc hurc hed people , suc h as
that couple, is the prime motivation for
reso rt missions, Sigsby noted .
As Sigsby bega n h is seco nd seaso n at
Park City in Decembe r, he made a point to
put his name badge o n the co llar o f his ski
jacket. 111e badge id e ntifies him as ~< s k i
c hapl ain ."
Virtuall y everyone , from skiers stand·
ing in lin e for the lift to e mployees selling
hot c hocolate, asks hi m w hat a ski c hap ·
lain docs. Some assume he gives last rit es
to injure d skiers.
Sigsby assures the m his jo b is to help
people live, not d ie . ·n 1eir reactio n is typ ically cordial, w hich Sigsby says indicates a

tole rance of a va riety of re ligio us be lie fs,
not necessa rily an e ndorsement of his
work.
One of Sigsby's goals fo r the ministry at
Park City is for resort employees to regularly atte nd the worshi p service. He w ould
also like to begin a discipleship group
among the employees.
Sigsby's emphasis on evangelism, minislry and discipleship stems from his Arkansas upbringing , he said.
When he was 14, his mother died from
a stroke. Churc hes in th e northeastArkan- ·
sas town of Recto r, including First Baptist
w he re his family w orshipped , "rallied
around our famiJy," Sigsby recall ed. "They
said, 'We Jove you and ca re about you as
God's people.' "
That expe ri e nce taught Sigsby tl)at
c hurc hes arc to de mo nstrate God's Jove.
In college, Sigsby was involved in the
Daptist Student Union at Arkansas State
Unive rsity in)onesboro. "Through the BSU
I heard a lot of spea kers w ho e nlarged my
conce pt of God- w hat He was doing and
differe nt ways to se rve Him."
It was largely through the innue nce of
UCnny Clark , forme r DSU d irector at Ar·
kansas State, th at Sigsby beca me aware of
the need for reso rt missions and the opportuniti es in Utah.
Sigsby moved to Sa lt Lake Ciry in 1980
and worked as a volunteer for two years
before atte nding Golden Gate Baptist111eological Se minary.· in Mill Valley, Ca lif.. Af.
tcr seminary.• he served as voluntee r Baptist Stude nt Union director for the Unive rsity of Utah in Salt t..1ke City befo re be ing
appointe d as a missionary in 199 1.
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JOYEXPLO

Joy Explo message hits l;tome
More than 200 young people register public decisions
By Mark Kelly
Sp«W 10 the Arkansas Baptbr

A record number of youth and adults
packed the Hot Springs Convention Center on Dec. 28-29 for Arkansas Baptists'
annual joy Explo Youth Evangelism Conference.
More than twice as many youth
tcrcd professio ns of faith
to
previous years, said Randy Brantley, youth
evangelism director for the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
Seventy-five teenagers committed their

lives to personal faith in jesus Christ dur·
ing the two-day event, which drew 3,800
youth and thc:ir adult sponsors. Another
121 teenagers rededicated their lives and
fourteen made commitments to church

vocations.
The meeting featured two sermons each
from cv<ingelists Kelly Green of Mobile,
Ala., and Rodney Gage of Dallas, Texas.
Singer and song writer Babbie Mason of
Atlanta delivered three conce rts.
Mack and Shayla Blake of Ruston, La .,
energized the youth with upbeat worship
sessions. Voq.list Michelle Gage, also of
Dallas, brought three solo performances.
The 70-voice AJJ State Youth Choir sang
five selections under the leadership of
Larry Grayson o f Baring Cross Church,
North Little Rock. Youth soloists were
Sarah Stanley of Warren First Church and
Dana Liles of jonesboro Central Church.
The 51-member All StatC Band opened
the Tuesday morning session with six se·
lections. Bob Sivils o f Jessieville led the
orchestra .
The teenagers also enjoyed the tight
harmonics of w3 fo r 1," a vocal group
composed of Mary Kathryn Knight of
Bryant First Southern Church, Rebecca
Cunningham o f West Memphis First
Churc h , and KciH Harris of little Rock Ufc
Line Church .

Closed-circuit coverage
Music videos from p opular Christian
performers opened each session. A crew
from KBSC·TV, the ACTS affi liate in
Texarkana , provided closed-circuit cover·
age of the sessions that included a roving
hand-held mJnlcam .
A seminar on campus evangelism also
was offered. Tile workshop focused on
the rights o f st udents to organJzc Christian
clubs o n their high school camp uses and
how to develop suc h organizations into
effective witnessin g tools.
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Singer/so ng writer Babble Mason
performed three concerts during joy
Explo. The ammal youth evangelism
cotiference aNracted m ore than 3,800
partlclpatJts from across Arkansas.
In the opening session Monday after·
noon , Rodney Gage reminded the young
people that Christians have the greatest
power in the universe living in their hean s .
The radica l change jesus makes in a
p erson 's heart means no Christian can
keep o n sinning and not be bothered by it,
he said.
Teens look for mea ning and purpose in
booze, drugs and sex, but only a relation·
ship w ith jesus brings fulftllment , Gage
said. God wiU change and cleanse anyone
who ~ se ll s out" to jesus, he promised.
On Monday evening, Kelly Green sug·
gested th at it was Pontius Pilate, not jesus,
who was on trial when the mob brought
jesus before him. Green said Pilare faced
the same decision every person faces: \Vhat
wouJd he do with jesus?
Pilate tried to remain neutral and push
the decision off on others, Green pointed
out. He challenged th e teenagers to take a
bold stand for jesus.
Tuesday morning , Green warned his
Ustcners that no one ca n be a casual fol·
lower of jesus. Each person must know
that a high price will be paid for living like

jesus, he said. He called on the students to
be willi ng to pay that price and to know
that jesus is worth it.
In the closing message Tuesday mom·
ing, Gage preached from Luke 16 on the
certainty of hell. Gage cited a Newsweek
poll that found 58 percent of Americans
believe in the rea lity of hell, but only 6
perce nt believe they arc going there.
Teens can be good persons and active
in church, but if they've never given their
lives to Christ, they can expect to spend
eternity sepa rated from God and all their
Christian family and friends, Gage said. He
urged Christian young people to see hell's
reality and get burdened for their lost
friends.
Misty Pottridgc , a member of Haven
Heights Church in Fort Smith, made a
profession of faith on Monday. It was her
foun.h joy Explo conference. "I grew up in church and thought 1had
been saved," she said. "I was good at doing
works and being in the middle of the
youth group.
"But I had been living a double life. At
church I was Little Miss Perfect, But when
I'd go to school, I'd hang out with the
crowd and do whatever they did . I just
blew God off. "
When she heard Rodney Gage say that
a Christian can't live Like the world and not
be disturbed about it, Misty said she knew
she needed to stop pretending and give
her life to Christ.

A burden for others
Afte r accepting the Lord, "I got a bur·
den for my family and friends," she said.
That evening, she talked and prayed with
Misty runnels , another member of the
Have n Heights youth group. ln the closing
session Tuesday, the two of them walked
forward together as her friend also made a
profession of faith .
Daronda Spice r, a counselor from Ha·
ven Heights, said she was attending )oy
Explo fot the seventh year.
"This meets a need in my life, " she saJd.
"It's a time that really helps me grow as a
Christian."
Spice r said she remembers having •a
hunger in my bean to· know God • when
she was younger, and said she: wished
she 'd had somethinglike) oyExploto help
her.
"I've: got a real burden for aU the needs
in the world , • she: said. · aut if we can stan
with the ones closest to us , then they will
go out and reach others."
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PERSPECTIVE
. WANDA ROCKETT

Woman•s Viewpoint
SINGLE ONE: an oxymoron or not?
By DON MOORE
ABSC Executive Director
I can't think ofa better way to begin the
new year than to be reminded that we
become like whatever our mind anaches
itself to. This may be either good or bad.
The: frightening consequence o f entertain·

mcnt filled with violence and sexual promiscuity is that you produce a society
filled with all kinds of attacks upo n persons and prope rty. '111csc range fro m mur·
dcr, theft, robbery and rape roarson,abor-

tion, adultery, spouse abuse, child abuse
and sexual harassment. This is what we
bargain fo r when we let our minds be
filled with such trash. The humanistic,
secularistic, hedonistic seed sown over
the past 25 years is bearing a crop that
society and its government can neither
control nor offset.
The reverse o f this negative reality is
found in Philippians 4:8. The Holy Spirit
guided Paul to c hallenge us to "think on
things ... truc, honest, just, pure, lovely,
and things of a good report." Great and
powerful Christians have their minds on
things that fit into these categories. The
battle for the mind is a battle fo r the soul,
the body and the destiny of every indi·
vidual. We will not be able to c hange the
effect of that upo n which our mind dwells.
But we can change that upo n which it
dwells .
Early in th is new year we need to get
our minds flXed on reaching lost people in
our communities. Our State Evangelism
Conference is designed to help us get o ur
mindsontrac kcarlyin the year. We w ill be
so blessed by the singing of the Alan Celo ria
family and the preac hing o f God's messen·
gers. I hope you can jo in us fo r this rich
experience january 25 and 26at First Bap·
tist Churc h , Little Rock.
Our fleshly mind finds a way to rational·
iz.c, compromise and otherwise excuse
o urselves from the rigorous demands o f
grace. The spiritual mind hungers for God,
for His truth to be made known, and for
the lost to be brought Into His k.Jngdom.
The carnal mind w HI never decide the
time Is right to "seck and save that w hich
is lost."
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When you hear the term single, o r singJe, not by accidem , but by c hoice.
one, what's your perception? Contra· Genesis 2: 18 states, ~ It is not good for
dietary tcnn? In today's society, the man to b e alone. I w ill make a helper
vast majo rity view single, as defined by comparable to him. " For those of us
Webster: one only; individual; solitary "single by c hoice," how many times
or unmarried. From a Christian per· have you heard that inevitable question
spcctivc, l view single as a status o nly, from inquiring minds, "Not married ,
assured that I'm a child of God, there· yet?" As a contented single, my response
fore, never alone. With all the earthly has been that I'm single until the Lord
pressures c::ncoumc red today, that as· elects otherwise. In addition , I've been
surance gives me an inner peace. As a encouraged by o ne oft he lessons taught
single adult, l feel constantly challe nged by Nancy Morton, o ne of o ur Sunday
to develop a full and meaningful lifestyle School teachers, on relationships to rc·
and to become a whole person, com· fleet whether you can do mo re in the
mined to following Christ and I like service o f the Lord as two instead of
c halle nges!
one. If not, it 's my belief that th( Lord
As I read the Scriptures, I note an desires me in His service in the single·
expansion of single, o r singleness as ness of heart.
freedom from dupliciry. This state is
The single life continues to offer me
addressed in the following Scriptures: many opportunities to share my per·
Ephesians 6:5 - With fear and trcm· sonal relationship w ith God, rccogniz·
bling, in singleness of your heart as ing that although I may fail Him, He will
unto Christ; Colossians 3:22 - But in never fail me nor leave me alone . Yes, I
single ness o f heart fearing God: and believe you 'll agree that SING I.E ONE is
Acts 2:46 - With gladness and single· an oxymoron in the Christian life.
ness o f heart. I interpre t that as God
Wanda Rockett, w ho is single, is a
desires to be the number o ne priority fire claim superinte nde nt w ith State
in o ur lives.
Fam1 Insurance in Little Rock. She is a
It 's factual that single adults make member of Immanuel Churc h w here
up a large - and growing - part of sjlc is active in the single adult ministry,
America's population . Many of us arc sanctuary c ho ir and teaches Acteens.

Personal perspectives
'Size is not an appropriate New Testament measure ofthe worth and value
of a local congregation....We need both mral and tow n churches in order
to effectively congregationallze our state.'
- Tommy Goode, ABSC Church and Commtmltj Ministries director

'IfJesus is the head of the church, He is going to have something to say
to the church about what to do arid that would be the greatest revival that
could come to the churches of Arkansas.•
-Don ,Moore, ABSC executtue director

' I've sot a burden for all the needs in the world. But if we can start with
the ones closest to us, then they wiU go out and reach others.•
- Daronda Spicer, joy Bxplo cou,JSelor, llavcn Heights Church, Port Smtu1
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Compassion vs. condemnation
jan. 17 is Southern Daptists' annual
SanctityofHuman lifcSunday;jan. 20will
mark the inauguration of Bill Climon as
president of the United States; a nd jan. 22
is the 20th anniversary of the landmark
Roe vs. Wade abortion rights case. AJl
three events have direct tics to the prolife/pro-choice debate in o ur nation.
During the two decades since the U.S.
Supreme Court established a woman's right
to have an ·a bortion , millions of abortions
have been performed throughout the nation. Curre nt estimates indicate more than
1.5 million women a year choose to have
their unborn babies aborted. Although the
high court has upheld some abortion rc·
suictions in recent years, the essential
core of Roc vs. Wade remains intact
.....
The rcccm presidential election offered
clear-cut c ho ices concerning the issue of
abortion. The Republican platform stated:
"We believe the unborn child has a fund a·
mental inclividual right to life th~u cannot
be infringed. n By contrast, the Democratic
platform declared: ~ Democrats stand behind the' right ol every woman to c hoose
consistent with Roc vs. \Vade , regardless
of ability to pay, and support a national
law to protect that right. "
According to Baptist Press reports, President-elect Clinton has indicated suppo rt
for the abo rtio n rights Freedo m of Choice
Ac t. He also has announced plans to overtum rules preventing the usc of federal
funds for abortion counseling, referral and
p'romotion in family planning clinics.
just days prior to Clinton's inauguration and the anniversary of Roc vs. Wade,
many Southern Baptist churches will pause
w affirm Sanctity of Human Life Sunday.
Southern Baptist messengers have never
been shy about expressing their views
concerning abortio n and Arkansas Baptists arc no exception.
During the state conve ntio n two
months ago in Pine Bluff, messengers
adopted a resolution stating that "we abhor the taking of innocent , defenseless
preborn human lives. " The resolution
caUed on Arkansas Baptists to "spare no
effort in opposing any federal or state law
that will further legitimize infanticide."
Holding annual observances and adopting resolutions is commendable. But the
real question is: What do advocates of the
sanctity of human life do next? What practical, concrete steps should concerned
. Christians take in the battle against abortion o n demand?
I believe the first key is to person;aJize
the crisis. Pro-life advocates clearly w ill
not put a stop to 1.5 millio n abortions in
t.hc coming year, but we can help make :1
ARKANSAS BAJYilST NEWSMAGAZINE

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
personal difference in individual lives.
One laudable statement in the Demo·
cratic platform notes, "'n,e goal of our
nation must be w make abortion Jess necessary.~ Amen. But how?
Some would say by distributing contra·
ceptivcs to high school students to ensure
"safe sex. Again, Arkansas Baptist messengers have gone on record emphasizing
that "God's standards provide the only
true safe sex: abstinence outside marriage
and fidelity within marriage."
So how do we effectively communicate God'~ biblical ideal beyond the church
walls? We mpst first pinpoint our target
audiences and the n deal with them compassionately.
Concerned Christians must be willing
to reach out in love to young people who
arc not yet sexually ;active, to those who
arc, and to those w hose lives already have
been marred by unwanted pregnancies
and abortions. We also must affirm those
young people who have consciously cho·
sen the biblical course of sexual abstinence before marriage and encourage
them to apply positive peer pressure to
other young people.
Even among those who arc sexually
active or have become pregnant, Christian compassion and forgiveness are essential. Our best example is found in
Christ's words when the scribes and Phari·
sees presented an adulterous woman to be
judged. wHc that is without sin among you,
let him first cast a stone at her,~ j esus said.
"Woman, where arc those thine accusers?
Hath no man conde mned thee? Neither do
I condemn thee: go, and sin no mo re."
j esus docs not call us w be accusers,
but rathe r agents of compassion.
Among the most compassionate minis·
tries provided by Arkansas Baptists is Prom·
isc House, a minisuyopcrated in ElDorado
by the Arkansas Baptist Children's Home
and FamiJy Ministries. Promise House of·
fers a Christian alternative co a bon ion by
providing food , shelter, education and
medical care to single pregnant young
H

women. SinceopeninginSeptembcr 199 1,
Promise House has aided nine young
women. Five babies have been delivered
so far, including three who have been
placed w ith adoptive families. The home
stands ready to serve others in need.
Comedian Whoopi Goldberg once
noted that she would like to get the names
and addresses of pro-life advocates so she
could deliver unwanted babies to their
doorsteps. Not a bad idea. If we are going
to be serious in our commitment to the
sanctity of human life, we must be willing
to back up our words with compassionate
action.
·nmt fact was reaffi.IlTlcd for my family
when we received a Christmas le tter from
relatives who recently adopted a baby girl
from a young unwed mother. "I have a
deep Jove for Lilly's birth mother, " Suzy
wrote. ~she unselfishly gave Lilly life at a
time when abortion is so accepted by
many. She told me she just couldn't tum
one mistake into two. She believed God
would provide a Christian family for her
baby."
Suzyadded that Lilly is "ourveryspecial
gift from God" who has "helped make our
Jives complete." That wonderful blessing
is the direct result of Christian compas·
sion put into action.
Another positive, proactive program
being provided by Arkansas Baptists is a
Christian sexuality education workshop
scheduled fo r june 28-29 in Little Rock.
According to Bob Holley, director of Ar·
kansas Baptists' Discipleship Training department, the workshop is designed to
train pastors, c hurch staff members and
parents to equip other parents about appropriate Christian sexuality education in
the home. Holley said the w orkshop is
"biblically, unapologetically abstinencebased ."
Christians concerned about our nation's
alarming abortion statistics should take
the lead in providing such biblically based
abst inence messages to our young people
:md educating them about the importance
of preventing unwanted pregnancies. Ad·
dressing the problem of teenage pregnancies will not end America's abortion crisis,
but it is a positive first step.
Leave it to others to carry picket signs
and pronouce judgment on those who
have made regrettable choices. As you
observe Sanctity of Human Life Sunday,
make a commitment to become personally involved in making a lasting difference
in someonc's life. A$ you minister to those
in need, remember Jesus' words of com·
passion, "Neither do I conde mn thee: go,
and sin no more."
january 14, 1993 I Page 5
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A decade of service
Don Moore reflects on 10 years as executive director
By Trcnnls Henderson
Fcdllor,

Arka~

llllptl11

Don Moore is a people p erson. During
40 years of ministry, he has consistently
focused on meeting individual, personal
needs among people around him.
During a decade as executive dirccwr

of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention,
that focus has remained constant. When
asked to discuss highlights of his first 10
years as executive director, most of the
programs and activities he mentions center around reaching and teaching people
about Christ, discipleship, missio ns and
other priorities.
Moore's dedication has no t gone unno-

ticed by fellow Arkansas Baptists. In September 1982, w hen Moore was unani-

mously elected executive director by the
ABSC Executive Board, search committee
chaim1an Kerry Powell described Moore
as ua man God h:IS groomed fo r the task ~
who: preaches the word" and "could raise
our sight s. ~
Moo re, w ho previously served 12 years
as pastor of Grand Avenue Church in Fo rt
Smith, responded, ~ I am terribly humbled
by your confidence," adding that "I believe with all my hean that God is preparing me and has called me to do this.
H

"I am convinced that
God is going to do a
great work in the last
five years of this
century."
During the 1992 Arkilnsas Baptist State
Convention in November , Moore was presented a plaque in recognitio n ofu30 years
o f faithflll and loving ministry as a pastor,
leader and servant in Southern Baptist
churches and I 0 years of visionary leadership and ministry as cxecuti~e director of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention."
Last month , during a meeting of the
AllSC Executive Board, Moore was greeted
with a standing ovation in appreciation for
his years of ministry among Arkansas Baptists.
Respo nding in a modest, low-keyway,
Moore told board members, "There arc
other people who do the work. Whatever
J am is the result of the Lord and others."
Rcnccting on his 1Oth anniversary as
executive director, Moore told theArkanPage6/)anuary 14, 1993

sas Baptist Newsmagazine that one of
the greatest highlights was sponsoring the
1989 Foreign Mission Board commissioning service in Little Rock. "We continue to
be blessed from the influence of that, both
in the people who arc surrendering for
missionary service and in the record Arkansas Baptists have of mission suppon
through the Cooperative Program," he
pointed out.
He said another missions-related highlight has been the overseas partnerships
with Equatorial Drazil and Guatemala.
Moore said the two projects ~ have given
more Arkansas Baptists an opponunity for
hands-on' missio ns experience.~
Along with the tangible results of staning churches, doing constructio n work,
leading training conferences and leading
thousands o f people in Brazil and Guatemala to faith in Christ, he said the two
partnership projects ~ have expanded the
vision of both the people we have gone to
help and of our people here."
In addition to foreign missions empha- Durl"g a decade as executive director of
ses, Moore said another highlight has been the Arkansas Baptist Stale Conuentiotz,
the development of an ongoing church Doll Moore's focus has been constant:
planting plan. Noting that Arkansas Bap- equipping to reach mzd teach about
tists previously had one church for every Chn'st, discipleship and missions.
J ,820 residents w ith a projection that it
could increase to one church for every tors and staff members w ho experience
2,400 people by the rum of the century, forced termination.
• A series of programs such as a pashe added, "We have averaged between 25
and 30 ncwchurcheseach year. Today we tors' retreat, pastor/staff orientation, fcl·
have one church fo r about every l ,Goo lowship visits and "PK" retreats designed
people. So we have made decided progress 10 meet specific needs o f pastors, staff
in that area .~
members and their families.
• Successful efforts 10 help defeat the
Moore said other key accomplishments
establishment of legalized lottery and casiduring the past decade have included:
•n1c successful fund-raising campaign nos in the state.
Ten years after leaving the pastorate,
to fund the construction of the new worship center and needed renovations nt Moore said one thing he continues to miss
Arkansns Baptist Assembly in Siloam is ~ the challenge of leading people in o nSprings.
going Dible study so that J have the oppor• 11te establishment of the Church tunity o f seeing them grow as disciples.
Leadership Suppon Department w hich Most of my preaching opportunities are
provides assistance lO pastors, church staff just one-time experiences so that J never
members and their families, with a special get to sec any follow-up to what 1 try to
emphasis on small membership churches teach or preach."
Despite that dr-Jwback, Moore remains
and bivocational pastors. Moore said the
department's work umay p rove, over the finnly convinced that he is where God has
long run, to be o ne the most significant called him wserve. "Hediditin such away
things that we have done .~
on the front end that J could never doubt
•n1e Missions Advance program which that Jam caiJed here,~ Moore emphasized.
enlisted IOOiaypeoplc tospcakin churches "He continues 10 manifest Himself in ways
on behalf of the Cooperative Program. that I know this is where I am supposed to
"We continue to reap benefits from that ,~ be."
Moore remains a pastor in many ways;
Moore affinned.
• The termination assistance program that is particularly clear as he talks about
which provides financi:tl assistance to pas- Arkansas Baptist churches. "J really have
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hopes that we arc going to sec a deeper
level of spiritual commitment on the part
of our church leaders and o ur churches, ..

Moore remarked. "That has to happen.
The challenges w vital Christianity toward
the end of this decade arc going to be so
acute that increased depth ofspirituality is
essential.

"Some churches arc very focused on
outreach and growth," Moo re continued.

"Some arc focused on ministering, but the
bulk of them arc simply focused o n maintenance. That focus on maintenance is
what results in plateaued and declining
churches."
Emphasizing the need for Arkansas Bap·
tist churches "to stick together," Moore
urged church members "to dctcm1ine that

the things they undertake as a church are
under the clear direction and anointing of
the Lord.

"I am convinced that where God finds
a church that is wilJing to get their instruc·
tions from Him, if they will obey those
instructio ns, they arc going to have the
powe r ofAlmighty God to help them C<\fTY
it out. When that happens, that church is
going to be so different , their influence is
going to be so profound that evangelism
wiU inevitably result.
"If jesus is the head of the c hurch ,"
Moore continued, "lie is going to have
something to say to the church about
what to do and I hat would be the gre:uest
revival that could come to the c hurc hes o f
Arkansas."
In addition to the needs a mong
c hurches, Moore affim1ed thai Arkansas
Baptist churches have made significant
accompl.ishmenrs in key areas. While the
Baptist Building staff seeks "to equip the
churches," he added that "QlOSt of the
work is done by the churcheS, like in·
creases in baptisms and increases in Cooperative Program support. Moore said he
is partic ularly "thrilled" by the growth of
Arkansas Baptists' natio nal Cooperative
Program gifts to 4 1.75 percent in recent
years.
Noting that "weare privileged to live in
the age that up to now has the greatest
opportunity for world eva·ngclism, .. he
called on Arkansas Baptists to strengthen
efforts to "focus upo n getting the gospel
to all of the world...
l.ooking to the future, Moo re con·
eluded, "I probably spend more time think·
ing and praying for God's clear leadership
about what to do between 1996 and the
year 2000 than a nything else ... .l a m con·
vinced that God is going to do a great work
in the last five years of this century and 1
am ho nored, ifl·lecontinucs to grant grace
for this, that I might be privileged to have
a pan in planning" Arkansas Daprists' rc·
sponse to God's plans.
R
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Strategy planning helps affirm
the role of the rural church
By Tommy Goode
ABSC Mbskm.s Department

I recently visited with pastor Sammy
Stewart who is the bivocational pastor of
Stanford Baptist Church ncar Paragould.
Stewart was eager to talk about his love fo r
his church. He has been pastor of Stanford
Church for 11 years and also cams a living
as a farmer in the·area.
He rehearsed a trend in the history of
the rural church by saying that as the town
churches began to grow and offer more
and more ministries for children and youth,
many of the families began to drive into
rown and join the town churches. Over
the years this has raken a toll on the country church and , in some instances, has left
the country church struggling for survival.
In many instances, according to Stcwan,
the rural church has been left w itho ut
adequate leadership to carry on the
church's ministries. \Vhile larger town
c hurches have benefited both numericaUy
and in terms of their leadership strength,
this has sometimes been at the expense of
country c hurches.

A call for leadership
Stewart proposed a srratcgy for asking
those people who originally came out of
the country churches to join the town
c hurches, whose childre n arc now grown.
to consider returning their membership
to the country c hurch to provide leader·
ship and the infusion of new ideas and
energy.
Some people may question whether
we still need rural c hurches where there
arc stranger, bigger town c hurc hes within
commuting distance. ·n1etruth is, we need
both rural a nd town churches in order to

effectively congregationalizc our state. \Y/e
need to affirm the value a nd strategic place
of community churches whether they arc
located in mral communities or urban
communities. Size is not an appropriate
NewTcstament measure of the wonh and
value of a local congregation. As a mission
strategy, we cannot afford to ::~llow these
lighthouses forthegospel to become dark·
ened.
It is too freque ntly rhe case that associa·
tions arc polarized along lines o f big
church/ small c hurc h groupings and i.nter·
ests. Jt is time that we address the issues of
difference, needs and ministry roles which
exist in most associations in our state.
A beginning point for dealing in a posi·
tive way with these issues is for there to be
a fo rum in the local associatio n where
pastors and lay leaders can come together
and discuss the uniqueness of their con·
text for ministry, share needs with their
sister c hurches, and look for innovative
strategies which will contribute to the
total growth o f the Kingdo m in theirassociational area. This will call for a response
in the best of Baptist tradition through
mutual concern, cooperative strategy plan·
ning, association organization develop·
mcm , and strength thro ugh fellowship.
Associarion straregy planning is de·
signed to involve associations in a process
of understanding their unique context for
ministry and missions, and to study each
churc h with a view wward helping each
church be on mission in its sett ing so that
all thechurchesarestrengthc ncd and none
arc neglected.
For more infonnation on association
str.negy planning as a resource for the
local association contact the State Mis·
sions Department at 376·4791.

Long-range planning seminar slated
Helping c hurches to "redrcam the
dream"' will be the focus of the Regional
Long-Range Planning Seminar slated for
Feb. 8·10at Park Hill Baptist Church, NortJ1
Uttle Rock. 1l1e meeting, hosted by the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention Church
Leadership Department, will begin on Mon·
day, Feb. 8 at 2 p .m. and end on \Y/cdnes·
day, Feb. 10, at noon.
Truman Drown, consultant with the
Baptist Sunday School Board, wiU lead the
conference.
According to Lll.jordan, Church Lead·
crshlp depanment dircct.or, approximate!)•
70 percent o f Arkansas Daptist c hurches

arc plateaued or declining. "lllis infom1a·
tion brings great concern w leaders of o ur
convention here in Arkansas ,~ he said.
"Church leaders need to be trained in how
to plan fo rintemional, balanced growth in
their c hurch and taught how to imp!(
ment growth strategies."
) orcbn encouraged pastors to bring staff
members and long-range p lanning com·
mittec members to the conference.
A materials fcc of $45 sho uld be en·
closed with registratio n. For more infor·
mat ion, or to register, cont:tct LB.)ordan,
P.O . Dox 552. Ulllc Rock. AR 72203: pho ne

376-479 1. c.". 51 48.
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SEMINARY GRADUATES

Nineteen Arkansans among recent graduates
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The pastor of the president
National spotlight on Immanuel Church doesn't alter Horne's message
ByRon Wolfe
Arb~

Dcmocni·Gucttc

The pastor ~ould like to set straight
who's in charge of Bill Clinton's church.
"We all recognize it's th e Lord's
church, " said Rex M. Home Jr., pastor of
Immanuel Church, Little Rock .
Immanuel is a 100-ycar-oldlandmarkof
brick and tradition , suddenly known to

the nation because it is the horne church
.to the president-elect of the United States,
Bill Clinton.
"But that's not the way he puts it ,"
Home said. "That's not thcwayourpcople
refer to this church.

"I said early on that what we owe to the
governor, as we owe to every other membe r of the church, is to pray for- him."
Immanuel has about 4,300 members,
but only one of them happens to be less
that a week away from taking over the
nation 's top office.

Campaign commotion
Clinton 's election and campaign for
the presidency have placed th e{church he;

attends-especially with sign-waving protesters threatening to disn1pt the services
- in the national spotlight.
Horne, 39, weighs the meaning of all

this commotion, pausing fora sip of morning coffee in his quiet office.
"I didn 't come h e re thinking it was

possible to '!Xpcricncc aU that we have ,"
he said. Home became the 15th pastor of
Immanuel in August 1990.
He came to Immanuel Baptist from
Crestview Baptist Church in Midland ,
Texas. He knew the job meant he would

be preaching to the governo r of Arkansas,
and he was about to find o ut that he and
governor don 't always agree. What more
could happen?
"We have folks visiting (the church)
now from all over the world ," Horne said .

Reporters call fo rintervicws with Clinton's
paswr fro m :~s far o ff as Ita ly and Israel.
To urists want to know what happens
at Bill Clinton 's churc h, and Horne said he
is pleased fo r them to find out.
"lf they're coming to th e 'governo r's
church,' th ey're going to hear Rex Hom e
preac h ," he said . Christianity, not politics.
"I don 't believe that people, ultimately,
are going to be c hanged by politics or by
elections. To think that President Clinto n
w iU be abl e to make e verything bcu e r fo r
everybody- beuer than any other president before him- is to e xpec t too muc h ."
Clint o n h as b e e n a me mber o f
Imma nuel Churc h sin ce 1980 . · Until
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recently, he sang in the church choir.
As president-elect, however, it wouJd
be "most difficu1t for him to sing w ith an
entourage of Secret Service agents ," Home
said.
"We talk every so ofte n, but I don 't
meet with him more than 1do with anyone
else," the pastor said. MHe's never asked
me to do one thing to advance him politi·
cally.
"He's been nothing but support ive of
my ministry here ," Home added, "so that
makes it easier."
The church didn 't need a tourist boom
to keep things interesting through its cen·
tennial year, 1992. A $4 million remodel·
ing and expansion project bc:gan in March.
Home is senior pasto r of a church that
includes six associate pastors, a television
ministry, an 18,000-volumc Ubrary and 25
choirs, handbell ensembles and other
musical groups. None of them made head·
lines to equal the demonstrations outside
the church earlier this year.
Starting in July, Immanuel became the
target of a three-month series of sidewalk
protests, co mplete with hollering , news
cameras, counter-protests, police lines and
arrests.
W.N. Otwell and ot11ers from ~ God
Said" MinistrieS of Nacogdoches, Texas,
objecting to Clinton's public tolerance
toward abortion and homosexuality, de·
mand ed that Home kick Clinton out of the
church.
"Not to this day have I had anything in
the way of a personal call or correspo n·
dence " from Otwell, Home said.
He concluded that Otwell's concern
"was not a personal, spiritual matter so

much as it was a political protest he wanted

io make , which he had eve ry right as a
citizen to do. But we we re not going to
tum over our church service for their
political protest. "
Otwell stayed o ut. Clinton stayed in.
Home said he doesn 't belie ve in telling
church members how to handle their poli·
tics. "When I prepare a message, it's never
with any particular person in mind, unless
it's something I think I need to hear my·
self," he said.
But the governor "has heard me preach
many, many times , so he knows where I
stand .... l have long supported the sanctiry
of all life.
"My view (on homosexuality) is very
simple. The Bible clearly teaches that homosexuality as well as many other things
arc sins in the sight of God ."

Opportunity and responsibility
The pastor said he counts as a blessing
the national focus that Clinton has brought
to Imm~nuel Church.
"I look on it as a great opportunity and
a responsibilitf, not as a threat or as any·
thing to worry about," he said.
Following Clint on's inauguration,
Home expects there won 't be as much
interest in Clinton 's home church. And
the church will have lots happening , any·
way.
Meanwhile, "I've asked the members
to pray for him every day, " Home said.
"And that's what we 're going to do."
Reprinted with permission of the Arkansas

Democrat-Gazette.

Immanuel choir to perform in Washington
TI>e sanctuary choir 2t1d br2ss quintet of Imm:muel Church, Ultle Rock,
will panJcipatc next week In Inaugural
ceremonl<S In honor of ~idcnt·clect
BlliQinton.
The sanctu2ry chol.r, undet' !he dl·
rectlon of Lynn Madden, associate pas·
tor for music/media, wlll p2nlcipate In
a "praise and worshJp'" servic~ at First
83ptlst ChwchofWashlngton, D.C., on
Tues<layevc:nlng,J>n.l9. ThechOirwill
sing several selectiOM during !he wor·
shlp service Including 2 special am>nge·
mentof"EtenuiUfe" pn:pared by Derric
Johnson, a composer and arr.angcr from
· Orlando, Fla.
The praise o.nd worship service was

specifically requ<Sred by !he Oinrons
and Vice Prc:sident·clect and Mrs. Gore.
Clinton has been • member of !he
Immanuel sanctuary choir since joining
!he church In 1980.
In addition to rile Cllntonsand Gores,
several members of !he oblnet will be
in attendance, as well as some sen2tors,
repn:sc:ntltlves 2nd Sourhem Baptist
le2der.;. Ken Medema also will be fC2·
rured In !he service.
The Immanuel brass quiner, at the
request of !he CUntons, will play for 211
ecumenical service on Wednesday
morning, J:m. 20. The choir 2nd br:w
h2ve borh panJcipated In Olnton's gu·
bernatoriallnauguraUons.
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A'rkansas All Over
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Staff changes

Ma:rk l!varuJ has joined the staff of Wynne
Church as minister of youth and evangelism. He, his wife, Terri , and their son,
Austin, moved to Wynne from Little Rock

where they were active members of
Markham Street Church.

J.C. Singleton is serving as interim pastor
of First Church of Kingsland where he
served as pastor from 1979·198 I. Single·
ton, who has served as pastor of churches
in Delta Association, has retired to the
Kingsland area.

Tom and Kay Cox recently returned from
Korea where they took 16 team members
to hold evangelistic crusades in eight Baptist churches. The effort resulted in 353
professions of faith and 52 rededications.
Cox, who is president of the Arkansas
Baptist Evangelists, is staff evangelist at
RJdgeview Church, Fayetteville.

Doug Gathright is servi ng as interim pas·
tor of Second Church in Pine Bluff. A
senior at Ouachita Baptist Univcrsiry, he
has been serving as pastorofUniryChurch ,
Arkadelphia. He and his wife, Angelic, are
parents oftwin daughters, Alishaand Emily.
Sdl_a non Caudle was recently elec ted
and bega n serving jan. 1 as associate pas·
tor of Calvary Church of Fort Smith. He
previously served the church as youth
ministe r.
Les Frazer is serving as pastor of Southside
Church, Lead Hill, coming there from Santa

Fe Hills Church In Kansas City, Mo. He also
has been pastor of Everton and Lamar
churches in Arkansas. A native of Mis·
souri, he is a graduate ofSouthwest Baptist
University, Bolivar, Mo., and Southwest·
em Baptist Theological Seminary. He and
his wife, Kathy, have two sons, Andrew
and Timothy.
Kenneth Threet has retired as pastor of
Southside Church , Lead Hill , w here he
had been serving since 1979. Threet also
has served as pastor of other churches in
Arkansas, Texas and Missouri. The church
held a reception Nov. 29, recognizing his
46 years in the ministry. 'Since his retire·
mcnt , he is continuing to live ncar Lead
Hill, his hometown .
Tom Doty of j onesboro is serving tWs
month as supply pastor for East Side Church
in Osceola.
Bryan Parks has resigned as p astor of
First Church ofAlexander to enroll in New
Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary.
Mark Sadler began serving j an. I as pas·
tor of Strawfloor Church in jonesboro.
Sadkr previously served as pastor of Bow·
man Church , Lake City.
DavldUth isscrvingaspastoroflmmanuel
ChurchofEI Dorado. He resigned Dec. 3 1
as pastor of First Churc h of Camden to
move to El Dorado.

T~

honored - "I enjoyed every
. moment of my teaching, .. declared Mrs.
Henry Haynes who recently relfredfrom
a 6/J..:year Sunday Schoolleacllfng career

at First Church of Hope. Stan Parris, pastor, presented her with a plaque In a
spectal recognttlon serotce. Mrs. Haynes,
In her teaching tenure, taught all age

groups f rom preschool to adults.
l'llge 10 !January 14, 1993

Harold Danley has resigned as pastor of
Elaine:: Church to serve as pastor of Pine
Hill Churc h, Olia, La .
Brad Terry is serving Gravel Hill Church
of Benton as youth director. He has been
a member of Highland Heights Churc h in
Benton.
Dudley Baxter is serving as interim pas·
tor of Meadowview Church, Shc::ridan. He
is a me mber of Congo Road Mission.

Les Stanley of Hot Springs is serving as
interim ministerofmusic for Piney Church ,
Hot Springs. He previously served as min·
istcr of education for Second Church, Hot
Springs.
Mike Smith is serving as pastor of Second
Church of Hot Springs. He moved there
from Chattanooga, Tenn., where he was
serving as minister of evangelism for Cen·
trai Church.
John H . Parrott of Norman, Okla., w ill
serve on the staff of Golden Gate Baptist
Theological Seminary this spring, teach·
ing Biblical Preaching and Practicum in
the absence of Craig Skinner, current pro·
fessor of preaching, who is on sabbatical.
Parrott, who served on the seminary staff
1973·79, is a native ofTuckerman and was
ordained to the preaChing ministry by
First Church of Tuckerman. His wife is the
former Elizabeth Maddox of Harrisburg.

People
Lee Gibbs of Dec be rece ntly made a com·

mitment to fulltime youth ministry. He is a
membc::r of First Church of Beebe where
he c urrently is assisting Doug Stevc::ns,
minister of youth , w ith the church's youth
work . Gibbs holds degrees from Arkansas
State:: University at Beebe.
Llllle B. Pcnn.lngton Day was observed
Dec. 27byMount0livc Church of Crossen.
She was recognized for both her more
than 40 years of service as a prc::school
Sunday School teacher and her 80th birth·
day.
Bert Miller was recognized jan. 3 by First
Church of Springdale for five years o f
service as administrator of operations.
MilJer, who joined the staff) an . 1, 1988, is
responsible to the pastor for finances, the
churcltcalcndar and facilities . In addi tion,
he serves on the ch urch 's executive staff.·

Obituary
Ida M. Emmerling of Dec Br:mch died
Dec. 21 at agc60. She was a clerk with the
U.S. Postal Service and the wife of Floyd
Emme rling, a retired Southern Baptist pas·
tor. Other survivors include a son, David
And rew Emmerling of Tamarac, Fla.; two
daughters , Laura Emmc:: rUng Titomas of
Troy , Mi c h ., and Sherr! Emmerling
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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1993 deadlines
near for student
summer missions

Music leader honored- Steven Harbour (second from right), m.tSic director for
Zion Hill Church In Cabot. was honored as atJ ousta1ldfrJg volunteer church music
leader by state and national mus ic leaders in December. 71re recogtJflion came

during mmut~l plmmlng meeli11gs at the Baptist Sunday School Board In Nashville,
Tenn. \Vit/1 Harbour are (from left) Lester McCullough, Arkansas Baptist State
Convention church mus ic director; Wesley Forbis, director of the Baptist Sunday
School Board 's church mus ic ministries department; Martha Harbour; and Glen
Etmfs, associate in the ABSC church music department.

AndrcwsofShcrwood; her mo ther, Emma
\Vhilficld Nantzc of North Little Rock ; rwo

brothers; two sisters; eight gra ndchildren;
and a great-grandchild.

Ordinations
Uttle Rock Second Church o rdained
David Miller to th e gospel ministry Dec.
20. Miller and his wife , Martha , arc pre par·
ing to return to South America for a new

appointm e nt to mission se rvice in Chile.
The Millers previously served in Pe ru in
ca mp ministry and with their new ap·
pointmcnt he will serve as a church plante r.

Bloomer Church o f Charleston o rdained
Willis Michael , Bill Rape and Leon Bedford

to the deacon ministry Dec. 6.
Calvary Church_in l;on Smith ordained

Dob Sickmann and Bob Fletcher to the
deacon ministry Dec. 27.

Hatfields celebrate 50th
Lawson and Juanita Gill Hatfield of
Malvern, married Dec. 25, 1942 at First
Church in North Little Rock, observed

their 50th annh:crsary Christmas Day.
Hatfield, currently se rving as interim
pastor of First Church in Malvern, served
fo r 25 years as director o f the Arkansas

Baptist State Convention Sunday School
department and as preside nt of the ABSC

Oak CUff Church in Fort Smith recently
ordained j o n Deavers to the gospel ministry. Deavers will be aucnding the spring

1986-87. He also has served as pastor of
churches in Arkansas and Texas, includ·

sessio n of th e campus study program of

Church of Little Roc k and First Church of

Southwes tern Baptist "Jllcological Se mi·
nary at Oklahoma Baptist University,
Shawnee, O kl a.

Malvern.
Mrs. Hatfield retired from a decade of
se rvice as a guid an ce co un se lo r at
Henderson Junior High School in Little
Rock . She also assisted her husband for 15
years wi th work at Arkansas Baptist As·
scmbly in Siloam Springs.
The Hatfields arc parents of tJ1rce chil·
drcn , Gracie Hatfteld Hilton of Arlington,
Texas; jerry Hatfie ld of Arlington, Va.; and
Stephen HatfieldofNonh Little Rock.lltey
have eight grandchildren.

Old Austln Church o f Austin ordained
James Eggert to th e deacon ministry Nov.
15. The ch urch also approved Calvin
Wad ley, Roy Williams, \Vcndcll Gibson
and Danny Hcrckamp as yokdcllows.
Faith Church ofjenny Lind o rdaincdj .D.
AJmond and Ro nnie Mickl e as deacons
Nov. 22.
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ing First Church of Fo rdyce , Calvary

ATI.ANTA (BP)-Collcgc students see king domestic summer mission work
through the Southern Baptist Home Mis·
sion Board should apply by March 10.
In 1992, 1,496collcgc srudentsworked
in various mission projects, 100 more than
the previous year, said Van Simmons, asso·
ciate director of the HMB's short-term
volunteer department.
Despi te the increase, however, about
100 requests for summer student missio n·
aries were not fiUed , he said.
This year, the board is seeking to fill
even more requests for student summer
missionaries to assist in evangelism, minis·
try and church planting, he said. "We have
not been able to enlist enough students in
recent years to fill all the requests from the
field .'"
Without enough students, many mis·
sionaries and new churches wtlllack the
assistance they need , he said. "There will
be churches and associations that will not
be able to have e\·angelism projects ..There
will be churches that won't get started."
Student summer missionaries must be
Baptist, must have completed their fresh·
man year of college and must be willing to
serve for 10 weeks during the summer.
Students assigned by the board receive
S6o per week, round-trip transportation
and limited insurance.
Those interested in student missions
work should contact their s tate
convention's student depanment or mis·
sions department or the Home Mission
Board's volunteer division at 1·800·HMIJ..
VOLS.

The Arkansas student summer mission·
ary deadline is approaching even fuster.
The deadline for submitting applications
to Baptist Student Uni.o n directors on cam·
pus is jan. 20 . The dirccwrs w ill then
submit the applications to the state office.
High school juniors and seniors seck·
ing to be Sojourne r summer missi onaries
through the Home Mission Board shou ld
apply by March I 0 .
Sojourners arc high school students
who have completed their junior or senior
year and arc willing to wo rk six to 10
weeks during the summer. 111cy receive
food , lodging and local transportation
while o n assignment. Sojourners arc responsible for their transportatio n to ::md
fro m the site, but assistance is available in
some cases.
Anyone wanting mo re information
about SOjourners or mission youth groups
can contact the Home Mission Board at 1·
IJOO.HMJl.VOLS.
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Religious freedom bill among key measures
By Pam Parry
83ptbtJolnt COmmluec: o n Public AITalrs

WASHINGTON (ABP)- A new cro p of
lawmakers probably wilJ not impede pas·
sage o f the Religious Freedom Restoration
Act, say bill propo nents who predict the

measure is o n track fo r early p:1.ssagc in the

103rd Congress.
Rl~RA is

designed to restore a high level

of protection for religious practice that
vinually was abandoned by the U.S. Su·
pre me Coun in its 1990 Oregon vs. Smith
decision.
When Congress convened jan. 5, one·
founh of the Ho use o f Representatives
were newcomers. The I IO·membcrfrcsh·
man class was the largest since 1948. The
Senate welcomed 12 freshmen .
ll1c process of introducing ncwcom·
crs to the need fo r Rl~RA could slow down

the bill, which has died in the previous
two Congresses for lack o ftime. Dut Prcsi·
dent·elect Clinton has voiced his support
of the bill, and if his administration makes
RfRA a priority, the measure sho uld move
quickly, observe~ say.
In addition to RFRA, the new Congress
is likely to address other legislation affect·
ing churches.

School funding plans
One such issue is the public funding of
priv:ue and religious schools. In the 102nd
Congress, the Dush administration pushed
an education package that included school
choice, a plan to provide parents vouch·
e~ to send their children to the public,
private o r religious schools of their choice.
After months of political battles, the
House approved a bill without choice provisions ;md the Senate approved a mea·
sure providing only public school choice.
The education bill died when the Senate
failed 10 approve the conference report.
Choice has less chance of advancing in
the new Congress. because majo rities in
both ho uses o f Congress oppose public
funding for priv:nc purposes and the new
administration is on their side.
The new Congress pro bably will
grapple with :1 tax bill that contains provi·
sions affecting non·profit organizations and
their donors.
Such provi ions were included in a
wide-ranging laX bill ( H .R. II) that Bush
vetoc:d because it contained a tax hi.ke on
the very wealthy. Several o f the bill's pro·
visions would have encouraged charitable:
giving by changing tax laws governing
non·prontlnstltutions and their donors.
One provision would have made all
P:ogc 12/J•nu•ry 14, 1993

Record number of minorities, women
electell to serve in new U.S. Congress
WASHINGTON (ABP) - ll1e new
U.S. Congress will look mo re like
America, benefiting from 1he election
of a record number of women, African·
AtTiericans and Hispanics.
When it convened Jan. 5, the I03rd
Congress welcomed 122 new members,
with II 0 in the House o f Representa·
tives and 12 in the Senate.
The new class reflects a diver.;ity of
religious affiliations. Fifteen Baptists are
among the 110 new House membe~.
No additional Baptists were elected in
the Senate.
Within Congress, Baptists represent
the third largest group with 62. The
two largest groups arc Roman Catholics ( 14 1) and Methodists (65).
A reco rd 48 womc:n wiiJ serve in the
House. Women also made significant
strides in the Senate, tripling the num·
bcr in the previous Congress. TI1e clcc·
tio n of four new members brings to si.x
the number of women in the Senate.
Four decades have passed since more
than two women served in the Sena1c.
Despite gains, women still arc not
proportionately represented in the leg·
islativc branch of government. Women
make up more than halfo f the country's
population, but they constitute only

gifts of appreciated property fully deduct·
ible on a permanent basis. Appreciated
propcny includes real estate, stocks and
tangible items such as collectibles whose
value increased after being purchased. A
1986 lax ac1 subjected the appreciated
portion of charicable gifts to the altcma·
live minimum tax, causing a decline in
large gifts to charitable institutions.
The bill would have repealed the alter·
native minimum 1ax on such appreciated
property so that all dono~ wo uld receive
a deduction cqu:tl to the property's fa ir
marke1 value.

Charitable contributions
Two other provisions would have re·
quircd mo re disclosure and substantiation
of charirable contributions.
One would bar a taxpayer from deduct·
ing any contribution of 5750 o r mo re
without a receipt from the c harity rcceiv·
ing the donation. Previously, the Bush
administration proposed that the charity
report taxpayers who gave 5500 annually

about I 0 percent of Congress.
African·Americans and Hispanics
made greater gains proportionately. Slx·
teen blacks arc among the new mem·
be~ of the House, with one black
elected to the Senate. Carol Moseley
Braun, 0·111., is the first black woman
elected to the Senate. 111e Senate has
never had two blacks serving at the
same time.
Blacks constitute about 12 percent
of lhe populatio n, and their member·
ship in lhe House will be about 9 per·
cent.
Hispanics did not fare quite as well.
Eight new Hispanics were elected to
the House; no Hisp:mic will be in the
Senate. Hispanics hold 4 percent of
House scats and make up 9 percent of
the total popula1ion.
Voters also elected for the fi~t time
a Korean-American to serve in the
House.
The new fres hmen generally arc
younger and have more political cxpc·
rience going into the job than their
incumbcnl counterparts had when fi rst
elected. Despite :111 clcction·ycar em·
phasison changingt hcstatus quo, nearly
72 percent of House newcomers have
held an elected office.
to the IRS. The new proposal involved
single contribulions of $750 or mo re and
would require only thai the taxpayer have
the receipt in his possession.
The other provision invo lved disclosure requirements related to "quid pro
quo" contributions, payments made partly
as a contribution and partly for goods and
services provided by the church or char·
ity.

·n1e provisio n would require the church
or ch:lrity to inform the dono r thai the
deductible amount is limited to how much
the gift exceeds the value of goods or
services provided. 'l11e church o r charity
also would have to provide the donor with
a "good faith cstlm:uc o ft he value of such
goods o r services."
Doth disclosure provisions would re·
suit in churches dealing exclusively with
the do no r, not the government.
'l11e measure also dropped proposals
to extend beyond 1995 or make pcrma·
nent the 3 percent floo r for Itemized lax
deductions.
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Malntltrition that doesn 't kill on its own still opens
the door for other diseases to in vade weakened
bodies. Relief workers fight childhood fl/n ess, like
measles, as well as providing hunger relief

10 Soulhem
Baptist aid
workers have:
• Distributed food at
two feeding
locations
• Helped resettle rural
Somalis who had
fled their village
homes for
Mogad1shu
• Helpedd1stribute
, ..d

A reltef nurse fights to save the life of art infant
brought into a rural f eeding station An estimated
70 percent of all Somali children under lite age of
5 have died in the current crisis.
' - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
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ACTEENS

Four Acteens named to advisory panel
Four teenage girls have been selected
to serve o n Arkansas Baptists' 1992-93
Actcc:nsAdvisoryPanc:l. The panelists will
be available to speak at associational and
local church Actccris aclivities.
During the summer, applications an:
sent out statewide, and girls who meet the
n:quirc:ments and are interested complete
the application and submit it to the state
Actccns office. After checking references,
the State Actccns Committee selects four
panelists and one alternate.

The four help plan the Actccns En·
counter in April and have high visibility
during that event. Thy also speak at the
Woman's Missionary Union annual meet·
ing. This year's panc:lists include:

• Leslie Pcvytoc of Benton Salem
Church. Leslie is a senior at Bryant High
School and is involved in band and Aaglinc.
She is a Queen Regent in Service in Srudiact
and has been in Actcens for five years.
• Kristyn Ross of Nonh Little Rock
Park Hill church. K.ristyn Is a sophomore
at Sylvan Hills High School in Nonh Little
Rock and is involved in the National)unior
Honor Soch:ty and the Spanish Club. She is
a Queen Regent in Studiact and has been
in Acteens for three years.
• Roche lla Wersche m of Central City
First Southern Church. She is a junio r at
the Good Shepherd Academy in Fort Smith

Leslie Pevytoe

Krlstyn Ross

and is involved in Ho no r Society and the
Spanish Club. She is a Queen Regent in
Service in Studiactand has been in Actecns
for fo ur years.
·
• ['1ichellc Wright o f Little Rock
Immanuel Church. Michelle is a sophomore at Parkview Magnet High School in
Little Rock and is in involved in Advanced
Ensemble , Peer Counsel and French Club .
She is a Queen Regent in Studiact and has
been in Actccns fo r three years.
Stephanie Edw:1rds of Lono ke Churc h
has been selec ted as an alte rnate; she is a

Rochella Wersdum1
sophomore at Lo no ke Hig h School.
Angela Lowe, Arkansas Baptist Acteens
directo r, s:1id the visibility o f the panel
helps promote Actecnsstatewide. But even
more important, she no ted, is personal
motivatio n . "When girls sec peers o f their
own age and w hat they have acheived, it
e ncourag · them in a way that a leader
never could."
Actccns is the missio ns organiz.1tion of
Woman's Missionary Union for g irls ages
12· 17. Thcrcarc approximatcly2, l OOgirls
involved in Actecns in Arkansas.

Summer Employment Glorieta and
Ridgecrest Baptist Conference Center
Over 230 positions available at each location
serving between late May/early June through
late August and Labor Day:
Preschool
Recreation
OayCamp
Sound/Ughting
Food Service
Audiovisual
Guest Housing
Business and others
Off-dvtyprogtJmfotspiriM/growthlftlowship aval.!bll!.

Must be at least 17 years of age.
for IT'IOfe information and applications contaa:

Administrative Services Coordinator
P.O. Bo:-t 128
Ridgecrest, N.C. 28770
(704) 669-8022

or Administrative Services Coordinator
P.O. Box 8
Glorieta, NM 87535
(505) 757-6161
lqu•l Opporturtlry Employws

QUAlity
Vl'\n Sales

Used 12 and 15 passenger vans, special plices
1o d'<lrct..s. 501-268-4490, 1500 E. Race, 5eaicy

n143.

Carson
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selection s *
at some or the
..
best pnces ever. A
: umque collection
·
chosen from throughout our
store. Specially reduced so •
there's more than enough
1 1
savings to go around. What
,
~
a great way to start orr the
_
new year. But hurry, this
I '
offer is limited, and at prices
like these so is our selection.

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
9101 W. Markham • Little Rock, AR 72205 • Phone: 225-6009
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HIGHER EDUCATION

College, seminary
courses offered
Arkansas Baptist ministers and
laypc:oplc may receive college or semi·
nary crc:dit through two programs
being offered ln Uttle Rock.

Boyce Bible School, an extension
ofSouthem Baptist Theological Semi·
nary, is offering college· level courses
with classes meeting at Baptist Medi·
cal System's Suppon Center. The next
term begins March 5.
t1'

Master's level courses from Mid·
western Baptist Theological Seminary,

arc offered at the Baptist Building.
The next courses begin jan. 25.
Fo r funher information contact
Lehman Webb, P.O. Box 552, Uttle
Rock, AR 72203·0552 or caU 3764791 , ext. 5249.

Ouachita program offers aid
to future seminary students
Ouachita Baptist University and more
than 15 other Baptist colleges and univer·
sities nationwide have signed agreements
with four Southern Baptist seminaries to
allow qualified students to enter the semi·
naries with advanced standing to earn the
master of divinity degree .
The agreement w ill enable studeO[S
from the schools working in coordination
with the seminaries to c ut up to 18 hours
off of the required hours in the schools of
theology at the seminaries. Each seminary
has different criteria for students to mee t
before credit is given for the coUege work.
Seminaries cooperating with the Bap·
tist colleges and universities in promoting
the program are Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Fon.Won.h, Texas;

,,

The Arkansas Baptist's

fHUREH !iERVI~E!i DIREDDRY
Baptistries/Steeples

Kitchen Equipment & Supplies

Construction Sales Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753-1049
1-800-526-9663 FAX: 501-234-6475
Also Laminated wood arches, beams and decking.

Almco Wholesale
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
Little Rock, AR 72204
228-Q808

BookStores
Baptist Book Store (SBC)
9101 W. Markham
Little Rock, AR 72205
501-225-6009

Puppetry
House of Puppetry
P.O. Box 190055/ 78 Weslmlnister Dr.
Little Rock, AR 72219
Alvin and Fredda Hicks
5o1-558-n59

Flowers

Sound Systems

Frances Flower Shop
1222 West Capitol
Little Rock, AR 72201
501-372-2203

American Audio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1719
Ruston, LA 71273; 318-251 -0290

Heating &Air Conditioning
Cox Healing & Air Conditioning
1612 Park Avenue
Stuttgart, AR 72160
673-2081

Specialists In audio systems and acoustics applications.

MP Productions, Inc.
6301 Murray St.
Little Rock, AR 72209
Ken E. Newberry , Contracting Manager
501-562-7425 FAX: 562-7521
System design, lnslallation, and service.

For a listing call" the ABN

at 376-4791, ext. 5155
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Southern Baptist Theo logical Seminary in
Louisville, Ky. ; New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary; a nd Midwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Kansas City, Mo.
Bill Steeger, c hairman of the division of
religion and philosophy at Ouachita and
the W.O. Vaught Professor of Bible, said
the arrangement is a good o ne for Ouachita
students .
"Qualified graduates can now acceler·
ate their graduate program in theological
education and arc ab l ~ to cap italize on the
many specialities of the seminaries during
their mas ter o f divinity training," Steeger
said. ~ our faculty has worked closdywith
these fou r seminaries in developi ng an
undergraduate theological education program that will capitalize upon the excel·
lent foundation provided by the "Biblical
Studies·Language" majo r ava ilab le at
Ouachita."
Bruce Corley, dean of Somhwestc m 's
school of theology, said a major advantage
of the program is th e flexibility it offers
students. That flexibility includes aUow.
ing students to c hoose a wider vari ety of
courses to subst i[Ute for classes taken in
college.
Steeger sa id the arrangeme nt w ill aUow
ministerial students to "receive special·
ized training, making them more effective
ministers for the complex needs of the
2 1st century."

A Symbol
To Depend On.
GriiTin Lcggclt

Healey '&I Roth
._.,...

Forest Hills
Mcmom1l P:u l

Gril~~;~~~~~(. ~<:.~~ills
GIKJ~~
H, '' ~:

F uNI·:IML
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CHRISTIANITY ON CAMPUS

Christian clubs growin~ in Arkansas, Texas
'God is doing a tremendous thing, ' notes ABSC's Randy Brantley
By Sarah Zlnuncrman
5BC nome Mbskm Board

SALT LAKE CITY (BP)-Ciuistian clubs
arc mushrooming in secondary schools in
Arkansas and Texas, according to South·

em Baptist eva ngelism leaders from those
two states.
Randy Dr:mtlcy, associate director of
evangelism for the Arkansas Baptist State
Conventio n, said more than 100ofthe459
secondary schools i.n his state have Chris·
tian clubs.
"The Christian club movement is taking off," Brantley said during a national
meeting for Southern Baptist coordinators
of youth evangcUsm events. "God is doing
a tremendous thing."
Chuck Flowers, youth evangelism asso-

ciate for the Baptist General Convention
oiTcxas, said at least 500 secondary schools

in Texas have active Christian clubs. His
goal is for each of the 1,500-plus second·
ary schools in Texas to have a Christian
orga nization.
Club meetings take diffe rent fo rmats
because each is student-led. 1be club at
Jo nesboro High School meets eVery Friday
befo re schooL An average of 50 people
come to the meeting to pray for their nonChristian peers, Brantley said.
The club at ).A. Fair High School in
Little Rock meets at 7: 15a.m. The group

usually invites a guest speaker; as many as
45 students attend.
In addition to group meetings, some
Christian clubs sponsor special events.
The club in Jonesboro enters the homecoming parade and members throw evan·
g~ li st ic tract's and candy from their float.
At Cabot High School, the "Jesus Unit·

dents w ho arc not Christians. The goal is
that by the end of the school year, the
Christians wi.ll h3\'c an opportunity to
share their faith with the students they
have identified.
The three Christian students serve as a
soul-winning team , plus they keep each
other accountable fo r maintaining a godly

ing Studen ts Together" club sponsored a lifestyle .
Occasionally students face opposition
graduation night party in the school gym
as an alternative to beer panics students in their cffons. Fl owers told of a Texas
typicall y attend. "It was a roaring sue· student who no ti ced that o ther campus
cess," Brantley said. " It was well o rga- clubs had pennant s for their organizations
o n display in th e school cafeteria. At first
nized and well received."
Regardless of the club's activities, its the student was told the Christian club
purpose should be evangelism, directors could no t display a pennant, but the stu·
den t wo rked with the school'sadministrasaid.
"We suggest that students adopt a motto tors to gain peftnission to disp lay it.
Christian clubs should comply with
about what they' re doing to reach their
campus for Christ," Brantley said. "With· school policies and they shoul d be stu·
o ut that as their purpose, they have no dent-led, Flowers said. Sc hools may be
closed to aduhs from off campus leading
purpose."
Dean Finley, youth evangelism special· · the ·groups but they arc not closed to
ist for the Southern Baptist Home Mission students, he noted.
Board, said Christian student clubs must
maintain their evangelisti c zeal. "lf they
For Sleepy [ )
get turned toward themselves, they run
MS-DOS/IBM
~~.,.
out of steam pretty quickly. lbey must be
Computers
outward focused."
Both Bramley and Flowers encourage
~
students to form groups of three. Each o f
Church Treasurer ........... .. .... .49.50
the three Christians is challenged to pray
Offeiing Records ......... ...... ... 49.50
for and build relationships with three stu-

Membership/Prospects .. ....... 49.50

~ewe a. ~e<ut.Lik. fl~

Church and Community
Ministries Workshop
February 11, 1993 t==~~~,!:.~~10:00 a.m .• 3:30 p.m. ReglmUon: $5.00 (Includes luncheon)

Levy Baptist Church
3501 Pike Avenue • North Uttle !;lock

P!Heglotnltlon roqulred. ~19 and mal
alladledlonnbyWednooday,FitbNII)'3,1993.
t.'Jeega paid 0 13 centa per milo for oacll vehicle
bofn¢lg 1hl8e or more peosons.

Name

IAddrt?SS

J Q ty

J Church

State_ZIP__

Name

Assodatlon

I Telephone

S & R INFORMATION SYSTEMS
133(1 CUASE, EUGENE, OR 97402

.

1-503-689-3200

The Ultimate Fun Fundraiser
For Youth Groups
Have a

P izza D a y!
• No inves tment • Fast • Prolitilble • Eilsy
• You deliver • You pre-se ll tile orders
• No tell over inven tory • Can produce over
100 pizzas pe r hour • We \'J ill come to your
church ;md help your group prepare fresh
pizz<l • Anywhere 10 ArkilnS;lS

un:~.;,'t~~ J2203

Centra l Arkan sas Pro motio ns

I
Ar~~t~~~!~J:~!~-!~tron I
andmaHoo'
I
ChUKh and Community Ministries 1
Albnsas Baptis1StJit Convention I
5

~--- .---~~---~¥~~~-·--J
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30 DaysSatisfaclion Guaranteed

Pleaseretumlhls ronnwitha

'---...AvE"AHoo LiKE' .iEsus-.-RE6iSTI!An<>N 'Fo'RM---'
J

FREE TRIAL OFFER

1-800-272-4177
1030 Front

Street • Conway, AR 72032
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MISSIONS

William a11d Clara Pickle

liMB appoints
Pickles to Florida
ATIANTA- Arkansas natiVes William
and Clara Pickle recently were appointed
to mission service by the Southern Baptist
Home Mission Board.
The Pickles wiU serve in Plantation, Fla.

Pickle will be a church planter Slratcgist/
catalytic missionary for Gulf Stream Association, and Mrs. Pickle wiJI work in family

and church service.
Pickle is a native of Siloam Springs, and

is a graduate of the University of Okla· stereotypes of Africa held by many West·
homa in Nonnan and New Orleans Baptist em and European young people.
As well as the focus on Africa, the
Theological Seminary.
A fanner chemist research assistant, conference, expected to draW more than
Pickle has served as a pascor in Arkansas 4,000 delegates worldwide, will feature
and Louisiana. From 1974 to 1992, he was . music and programming on the confer·
a church development consultant for the ence theme, "Risking All For Christ- Our
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board in Only Hope."
Led by international Baptist speakers
Ecuador.
Mrs. Pickle, a native of Bcfl[on, is a To ny Cam polo of the United States, and
fanner library assistant and secretary. She SteveChalkeofGrcat Britain, Baptist young
served with her husband for 18 years in people will be challenged on such topics
:ts ·'Christian lifestyles in the midst of pov·
South America.
While in Horida, the Pickles will work c rty," ~sexuality and Spiritualityft and
among Hispanics and Haitians in a rapidly ~ christianity in a changing Africa ...
British Baptist leade r Jo hn Passmore is
growing area where the re is only o ne
working with European Baptist youth lead·
Baptist church for every 30,000 people.
ers to arrange Bible study programs that
will start with about 300 young people in
each group and the n break down into
smaller groups of 12 people for 90 min·
utcs of family Bible study.
Music will be led by Liz Pass, a Zimb:J.·
bwean·bom Christi:J.n musician and rcsi·
HARARE, ZIMBABWE (BP)-An Mrican dent in South Africa, and C.'\Ssandrajones,
village will be constructed at the site of the youth leade r for the National Baptist Con·
12th Baptist Youth Conference in Harare, vcntion, USA.
Zimbabwe, Aug. 12· 15 to introduce world·
Additional informatio n is available from
wide Baptist yoUth to Africa and its many the Baptist \Vorld Alliance, 6733 Curr.~n
Street,
McLean, VA 2210 I.
different cultures and to c hallenge the

August coiiference
expected to attract
4,000 youth to Africa

Name--------------------------------------------------------Phone (

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Address
City---------------ZIP_ _ _ __ _
State ___

• Please enclose $45 for materials Return with registration form to:
ABSC Church Leadership Support, P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203.
Registration deadline: January 22.
I • Please make your own hotel reservations.
1
L _ ~~·~~ ~~~~~~~p~n~n_Q~ ~~ ~~~~~-~~ro~ ~~~~...:_R~~ ~ Q_0.2_7.:!-~5.!.:_ _ _j
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FOREIGN MISSIONS

'World A' needs top FMB's
'93 missionary request list
By Mary E. Speidel
SBC Fon::lgn Ml5~k>n

Bo:~nJ

RICHMOND, VA (BP)-Missionaries to

Lhc-unreached peoplcgroupshcad
th e
rn Daptist Foreign Mission
Boa
clp wanted" list for 1993.
The list o f 38 top requests for mission·
ari es is "alm ost entirely World A," said
Harlan Spu rgeon, vice president for mis-

sion personnel.
"World A"- so named by mission strat·

cgists - encompasses vast regions of the
globe w here people live and die with little
o r no knowledge of Jesus Christ. Most of
World A's 1.2 billion pcopleliveinanarea
from non hcrn Africa to southeast Asia.
The 1993 priority requests "emphasize
much more clea rly our commitm ent to

the unrcachcd peoples than any previous
list we 'vc ever worked w ith ," added Lewis

Myers, board vice president. Myers heads
Coopera tive Services International, the
So uth ern Baptist o rga niza tio n relating to
:1 reas where trad itiona l missionaries do
not work. 'l11in een openings on the new
Ji st arc for CS I assignments.
·rne li st also includes requests for mis·
sionaries among World A·type peoples
Ji ving in countries co nsidered traditional
mission fi elds. Prio ri ty requests in Nige·
ri a, for example , include workers among
the Ka nuri and Fulani people there.
Myers sa id the list revea ls two basic

Pam's Place

~
Bridal Gowns and

goals: "Accelerate the harvest ~ and ex·
pand efforts among the unrcached peoples
of the world, "many of w hom arc quite
resistant to the gospel.~
The requests arc dividec into three
tiers. Tier I contains 16,of the most urgent
global needs.
"We're treating them all as if each is the
l\lo. 1 req uest in the world, explained
pe rso nn el selec ti o n direc tor Ll oyd
Atkinson. "Tier I has such urgent needs
that it 's hard to differentiate which o ne is
most important.
Tier I priorities jnclude requests for:
• Workers among unreached peoples
in Africa and Asia.
• A church developer in the fom1er
Soviet republic of Belarus.
• A church plant er in Al ba nia.
• A religious education consultant in
Bulgaria.
• An agriculturist and several chu rch
planters for Bangladesh, a request th at
topped last yea r's list but we nt unfilled . .
·me overall list includes additional ope n·
ings in Eastern Europe and the fom1er
Soviet Union, some representing "eme rg·
ing mission fields and needs we didn 't
have the oppo nuniry to address before,"
Spurgeo n said. Th ey include a church
planter in Kyrgyzstan , a church developer
in Russia and a student and youth worker
in Hungary.
n

n

Nineteen prioriry requests call for ntis·
sionaries to work in church p lanting , gen·
eral evangelism and church development.
Two seck missionaries to wo rk in church
planting and health ca re in NepaJ (one
requests a physician w hose spouse is a
church planter; the other asks fora dentist
and church planter team). A church
planter/English teacher is needed in Cam·
bodia. Needs for church planters in Angola,
Macao, Sri Lanka and Uganda also made
the list.
Other key requc!sts call for a worker to
coordinate evangelism among the Viet·
namese and several evangelists in the
Middle East.
Last year the Foreign Mission board
filled less than half of its 33 priority re·
quests. Seve ral remain on the 1993 list.
Many unfilled openings, said Atkinson,
include jobs in church planting, general
eva ngelism and church development.
·n1cy encompass such areas as theological
educa tio.,n , stutle nt ministries, women's
ministries and religio us ed ucation.
The priority requests arc used in the
missionary selection process. "We try to
keep these top requests before p eop l e,~
Spurgeo n said. Dut he added that mission·
ary ca ndidates arc free to cons ider any o f
the hundreds of other requests on file at
the Foreign Mission Doa rd .
Individ ual s interest ed in additional in·
formation about missionary se rvice may
contact Faith Bryan at the board's initial
contact desk. Ca ll toll·frcc at 800·999·
2889, ext. 635, or write the Foreign Mis·
sian Board , P.O. Box 6767, Richmond, VA
23230·0767.

Real Evangelism
1993 Bible Co;Jerence
ST. LOUIS, MO

Bridesmaid Dresses
Good line of Casual Clothes
and Dresses

P lu t: Jerry Spencer, Rick Jhltlwin, p,,igc: Path:uon
Fret! Lowrey, p),;\ Hoskin,, junio r Hill

Specializing in Pageant,
Fonnal and Wedding Dresses

Mut ic Dy: RieL Stone, S tone: Brothers, NewSon g
John & OeAnnil Ca hin~: u, Greil lc:r Vision

~""l.U_B:~.:

930 W . Main St .
Jacksonville. AR 72076

February 24-26, 1993

F irst Baptist C hu rch
2012 M ;sso ur; State Rd.
funold, MO 63010

AUTHORS WANTED BY
NEW YORK PUBLISHER
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One missionary, one way

and 8,000 kids
ISP:IFi"*' / Lh:IIGICdl

By Linda Gaddis
BaptlstPrc:ss

SANYA11, ZIMBABWE (BP}-When yo u
have 8,000 students and one missionary,
there's o nly one way to succeed.
Make that "One Way."
Gayla Corley leads "One Way Clubs" in
15 public primary schools ncar Sanyati
Baptist Hospital in Zimbabwe as part of
the govcmmcpt's "general content" cur·
riculum.

Every other week the studcm bodies of
all the schools attend Corley's Dible class,

where thC Southern Baptist missionary
teaches and shares he r Christian faith any
way she chooses .. Often teachers listen,
too. Some even take notes and test the
pupils on the lessons.
A lesson may begin with reciting the
club's theme, john 14:6, and singing "One
Way," a song specially w ritten for the
clubs by Robby Chitofu, son of a local
Baptist pastor.
Then Corley uses an object Jesson to
illustrate a Bible truth. One week she called
up the school 's "head boy" (the top ap·

Southern Baptist missionary Gay/a Corley(rlght)has 8,000students In herblrueekly
Bible classes h eld In SmryaN, ·zimbabwe.

pointed student officer) and wrapped
twine once around his hand. She chal·
Jengcd him to break it. Of course he easilY
snapped the string. Next she wrapped it
several times around his arms and again he
broke free. Finally she wrapped the cord
around his .body until he could hardly

Mi-c hael's
SUNDAY :BUFFET

move -or get loose. Comparing the twine
to bad habits and sin, she used a pair of
scissors as a symbol of the power of j esus
~
to defeat sin.
Students easily understand the simple,
dramatic lessons . Club lime always e nds
with prayerand an enthusiastic c heer spell·
ing out the name of j esus.
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HOME MISSIONS

SBC losing one church for every two starts
By David Winfrey
snc n ome MW:Ion Board

ATI.ANTA(BP)-Forcvcrytwochurchcs

started in the Southern Baptist Convention , another disbands, reverts to missio n

·sta tus o r for some other reason ceases to
be a c hurch , according to a study by the
Home Mission Board.

"We have to start 2.2 c hurc hes to

achieve a net gain of one," said Richie
Stanl ey, autho r of the study and HMB
associate director of planning and sctviccs
research.
111c finding is significant to Southern
Baptists' Bold Missio n Thrust goal of50,000

No responses were r~ce ived in seven cases.
Of those that ceased being a church ,
106 disbanded, 18 reverted to mission
status and eight merged w ith other con·
·
gregati ons.
Dwindling membership was cited by
directors of mi ssions as the greatest cause
for churches that disbanded , revert ed o r
merged, th e report states.
Prob lems with th e pastor, lack of lay
leade rship and financial difficulties were
each cited by directors o f missions in at
least 30 percent of th e cases.
While some rural areas may no longe r
have the population to support several

churches, Lewis sa id h e fears many of the
disbanded churches were in urban areas
"w here the community has changed but
the congregation has not changed to effec·
tively minister to and reach the communicy."

Churches willing to in tegrate their con·
gregation o r suppo rt multiple congregations in one building could continue to be
viable, he said.
Directors of missions rCsp o nd ed in at
leas t half the cases that nothing else could
have been done to prevent the congrega·
tion from disbanding or leaving the Southem Baptist Conve ntion.

c hurc hes and c hurch-type missiops by the
yea r 2000, sa id L1rry Lewis, HMD prcsi·
dent.
" lf we could close that back door, we

could take a giant step toward reaching
ou r goa l," he sa id.
TI1c study fou nd Southern Baptists averaged 430 church starts annually during

the 1:15( 19 years. At th e same time , an
average of 233 churches were removed
from associatio n rolls each year for a net
an nu al ga in o f 197.
For insight into what happens to these
chu rches , Sranley studied the 223 churches
removed in 1989 from the SBC list of
churches, as kept by the Baptist Sunday
School Board.
Associational directors of missions reponed 132 ceased to exist as churches.
Another 62 still existed , but as non-South·
em Baptist churches. Twenty-two were
misrcpon ed , directors of mi ssions noted.
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BAPTIST HERITAGE

Pamphlets focus on 'Understanding Southern Baptists'
NASHVILLE, TN -Southern Baptists in_
lhc 1990s arc not easy to understand.
They worship a nd minister in a c hanging
world . Th ey have different social and educa tional backgrounds. l11cy come from
Southern Baptist fam ilies. They join Baptists from Olhc r denominations or on profession of their faith in Christ. They attend
churches large and small. 1ltcy represent
the racial, ethnic and geograph ic diversity
that is the Uni ted States of the 1990s.
The Historical Commissio n of the South·
em Baptist Conventio n in its ncwly-rc·

leased pamphlet series, "Understanding
Southe rn Baptists" describes th is co mplex
panorama by looking at Southern Baptist
hi story.
.
Titc two-color pamphlets arc illustrated
and designed fo r individuaJ reading , church
study groups, and to introd uce So uthern
Baptist life to new churc h me mbers and
those inte rested in knowing more about
Sou thern Baptists. Each pamphlet focuses
on historical events w h ich have shaped
w ho Southern· Baptists a rc today.
Readers w ill find clear answers to the
pamphlet title questions: "\Vho Arc Sou th·
em Daptistsr NHow Are Southern Baptists

O rgan ized?" "Who
Arc Sou thern Baptist
Ministers?" W
HowDo
So uth e rn Bap tists
Worship? / "How Do
So uth e rn Bap tis ts
TeU the Story?" "How
Do Southern Baptists
Human
Me et
Nee d s? ~ "How Do
So uth ern Baptists
Respond to a Changin g World? ~ a nd
"Why Do Southern

Baptists Beli eve in
Religious Liberty?"
These questions
arc more c rucial than Eight new pamphlets dlscrmlng key aspects of Sorllhern
ever as Southern Bap- Baptist identity and practices are " ow available.
tists look towa rd the
2lstcentury. Technologica l advances con· stand Southern Baptists and to let the
tinuc to shrink geographic distances and Southern Baptist heritage challenge them
speed communications. PoHtical and eco- to a deeper faith and ministry today.
The p amp hlets arc available from the
nomic instability worldwide have c reated
new depths of human needs and new Historical Commiss ion, SBC, 901 Comopportunities to teH the story of Christ. merce St., S~ it c 400, Nashville, TN 37203·
ll1c Historical Commission hopes through 3630; p hone 800-966-BAPT.
these pamphle ts to help persons under·

Arkansas Church Construction? Only One Name To Remember!

Classifieds ·

KIN CO

Accepting - resumes tOr minister of
music and y,outh position. Send to Youth
Search Committee, c/o First Baptist Church,
511 Church St., Pocahontas, AR 72455.

A full service church building company:

SBC Houston Convention Packages Comp rehensi ve four-night package
(Sunday-Thursday): Roundtrip air, hotel,
shuttle, transfers . As low as $266 person.
Christian Travelers 1-800-972-8952.

* Consulting Services
*Team Concept Construction
* Construction Management
* General Contracting

Coordinator Position - FBCO seeking
full-time coordinator res pon sible for
organizing activities of infants through sixth
grade and office operations. Requirements
include personal and organizational skills,
college/seminary or equivalent, relocation
required. Send resumes to: First Baptist
Ch urch, P.O. Box 176, Ozark, MO 65721,
Attn. David Howard.

Builders of:
* First Baptist Springdale,
Worship Center
* First Baptist Walnut Ridge,
Worship Center
* Calvary Baptist LIHie Rock,
Family Life Center
* St. Bernard's Calhollc Church Facilities,
Bella Vlsla

For Sale -1 983 Ford Escort Mini Bus, 20
pass. 49,000original miles, P/S, P/8, auto.,
full air, security alarm, 460 gas mtr. Is
excellent in every way, like new, well cared
for & ni'ady, 817-738-0330.

R First Church of the Nazarene,
N.LR., Education Bldg.

rn

BUILDING EXCELLENCE
Klnco 1 Inc.
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Preacher Available- Any capacity. John
Powell, 834-4877.

15617 Chenal Parkway, Llt11e Rock, AR 72211

Te l. 501·225·7606
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!LESSONS FOR LIVING
Bible Book

Convention Uniform
Saints in secular society

Life and Work
Intercessory prayer

A fervent call to worshijJ

By Sam Whitlow, Ha rmony Church,

ByCA.Johnson, FirstOturch, Paragould

By George O'Neel, Bella VIsta Church

ElDorado
Basic p assage: I Corinthia ns 1:1-2,13
Focal passage: I Corinthians 1:1-2,13
Central truth: We ""' one In Christ,
therefore saints, let's act like it.

Basic passage: Genesis 13:12; 18:1·33;

Basic passage: Psalm 36, 100, 127
Focal passage: Psalm 100
Central truth: To hear the call of God
to worshJp Him is to celebrate w ho
He is and what He has done.

The Carnality: These Corinthian Chris·
tians had begu'n to mimic the unbelieving
world. They w ere corrupt, carnal, com·
promising and c ritical and the church had
beco me divided, d efiled and disgrac ed.
Paul calls them "rncn offlcsh " (3: 1), "babes
in Christ" (3: I) and "still fleshly" (3:3).

The Commissio n: (1 :1). Paul was
McaUed " o r commissioned by God, he didn't

just volunteer. As Paul persecuted Chris·
tians, God inte rvened in a most dramatic
w ay (Acts 9: 14, 15-16). Paul was set apart
from his mother's w o mb (Gal. 1: 15). Paul
was an apostle w ho was a divinely chosen
man to be the vehicle of divine ly inspired
truth. Sosthcncs is not a co-autho r, he is
called a brother, not an apostle. Paul will
use the p rono un "I" not ~we" as he begins
to w rite.
The City: ( I :2a). Corinth w as a major
trade center w hic h bro ught tho usands of
people the re, an e nte rtainment center and
the fo untainhead of immorality in the Ro·
man Empire. The name of the c ity comes
fro m t he Greek verb w hich means to be
immoral.
The Called Out Ones: ( 1:2b). ll1ey arc
in Christ j esus w hic h means they arc in
unio n with Christ and po ints to the es·
sence of the ir salvation. As a result of this
unio n, they arc said to be sanctified. The
word means to be set apart and is the same
root word as holy and saint. God has calle d
them o ut o f a secular society into a sacred
socie ty to repreSent Him. Not o nly has He
called the m , but aUthose w ho know Christ
everywhcre.lt is a high, holy and heavenly
calling - may we act like a saint and not an
ain't.
Christ's Desire: (1 :13). Paul 's desire as
well as Ch rist's desire is t hat we be one in
Christ. O ur loyalty must be to Ch rist and
no human leader. Why? There is o nly one
Christ. He is to be fully shared by all
Christians. l11e re is only o ne c ross. Only
one person d ied a death that brings salva·
Lion to m e n and that is Christ. There Is o nly
one baptism. The word "in" fo und in the
words "in the nameofPaul" is literally into
and, therefore , speaks o f union and fe l·
lowship and allegiance. So Paul is saying,
"l don't want your loyalty, j esus alone
deserves it. "

19:1-38
Focal passage: Genesis 13:12; 18:17-20,
2~26; 19:39
Central truth: Intercession Is a privilege,
responslbU!ty and duty of a believer.
We are actually sinning against God if
we do not pray for other.; (I Sam. 12:23).
Intercessory prayer is showing spiritual
interest in others. Our Christian life will
never really be strong until we make inte r·
cession a prominent part of o ur lives.
The angel's anno unce ment concern·
ing Sodom led Abraham to intercede fo r
the c ity. As he began his pleading, he drew
ncar to God . When we address o urselves
to the duty of prayer, w e should be rc·
m inded that we arc draw ing ncar to God.
We should be ftlled with revere nce of Him
as we pray.
Abraham no do ubt hated the w icked·
ness of the Sodomitcs, yet he prayed ear·
nestly for them. We must re member that
sin is to be hated, but sinners arc to be
loved and prayed fo r.
We would do w ell to look at some of
the c haracteristics of Abraham's inte rcessions and pattern our own pleas afte r
thcm.Hc prayed w ith great faith-begin·
ning with a prayer that the righteous might
be sp ared . The n he expanded this into a
p lea that all might be spared for the sake of
the righteous.
Abraham prayed with great humility (v.
27). Whe never w e draw ncar to God , we
must reve re ntly acknowledge the vast dif·
fc rence between us and God .
He prayed with great love. As bad as
Sodo m was, he thought there were some
good people in it. It behooves us to hope
the best of the worst places.
The re was boldness in his p leadings.
He was tro ubled by the fact that the de·
struction of Sodom would involve destruc·
tion of the righteous w ith the w icked. He
to ld God about it. Problems t hat a rc
bro ught to God w iU eithe r be solved or He
w ill give grace to wait for the solutio n.
Abraham was rewarded w ith divine
encourageme nt w hen God promised him
that if he found 10 righteous people He
would spare the city. God 's people need
to realize the power of inte rcessory prayer.
We can only inte rcede as we abide in
close fellowship with God Qohn 15:7).
When these conditions are fulflUcd, the
Lord's words become true, "Ask, and yc
shaU receive" Qohn 16:24).

The Psalmist issues a joyous and unive r·
sal invitation to worship and praise the
Lord. That call is ringing o ut as clearly
today as it ever has that God desires to
r~store His peo ple to biblical w o rship.
I. A Call to Celebrate, verses 1·2. The
e xhortatio n is for peoples of every nation
to jo yfully praise the Goc;l of heaven . To be
vocal and celebratory abo ut the Lord is
appropriate worship. One of the expres·
sions of o ur joy can come in singing to
Him. God mus.t love music since He is t he
c reator of it. Another expression of wor·
ship is in service, not just isolated acts of
service , but a total commitment to minis·
tcr to the Lord and fo r the lord w ith a glad
he art.
ll. A CaU to Confess, verse 3. Confes·
sion docs not always refer to sin. It c an also
be a vehicle of affmning w ho God is. The
confession is that God is o ur creator and
the only true God. It is to acknowledge
accountability to Him and the p rivilege of
being a member of His family.
Ill . A Call to Comribute, verse 4. What
are appropriate offerings to bring to God
as w e come to worship Him? O ne is the
gift of thanksgiving. That is h ow the wor·
shipper is to "enter his gates." But as we
move into His courts of His presence , t he
approac h is praise to the Lord. Thanksgiv·
ing and praise are gifts to be m ade regard·
less of one's fe elings. They arc acts of o ur
w ill.

rv. A Call to Confirm, verse 5 . A be·
licver w ho had gone through a number of
disappointme nts and sorrows was asked,
"How are things going today?" She rc·
spondcd , "Life is tough , but God is good. ~
EspcciaJJy in t rying times the c hild of God
docs well to exalt the Lord fo r His good·
ness, for His m e rcies w hich are fresh every
day, and fo r His e nduring truth. What God
has promised was true fo r o ur forefathers,
is t rue for us and w ill be true for our
c hildre n and grandch ildre n .
TI1c worshipping heart declares God to
be fi rst in his m ind's atte ntion and his
heart 's affectio n and invites o thers to·cel·
ebrate w ith him. AU of this is in anUcipa·
lion ofgathering at God's thro ne w here all
of His people w iU worsh ip Him foreve r.
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Convention Uniform
Walk the worthy walk

Life ·and Work
The simplicity offaith

Bible Book
The way to forgiveness

By Sam Whitlow, Harmony Church,

By C.A. johnson, Flrst Church,

ElDorado
Basic passage: Ephesians 4
Focal passage' Ephesians 4
Central truth: TI1c worthy walk is
being like jesus.

Paragould
Basic passage' Genesis 21·22
Focal passage, Genesis 21,1·8; 22,1·19
Central truth: Ifwe exercise faith, God
will encourage iL

By George O'Neel, Bella Vista Church
Basic passage' Psalm 42, 51, 123
Focal passage, Psalm 51

Abraham lived in close fellowship with
God, ready for His new revelations and
responsive to His calls. Even in this terrible hour, he w:ts still looking up to God
and resting with unshaken confidence in
tice match o ur position in Christ.
The Christian walk preserves unity: His goodness which had never deceived
(4: 1-6). Paul calls us to the wonhy walk in o r forsaken him.
111e rc was no hesitation, no reluctance,
verse 1, then in verses 2·3 , he lists the
no doubt in Abraham's mind at this point.
characteristics o f the w:1lk so we might
impact the world: lowliness ( humility) ; He "made haste, and delayed not" to keep
meekness (not retaliating); long-suffering God's commandment. He stiU trusted in
( not giving up): forbearing o ne :m other in the Lord as implicitly as when he first
love (loving when it is hard to love); en· abandoned his fathe r's land to follow the
dcavoring to keep the unity o f the Spirit in Lord's leading. He did not presume to
the bond o f peace (one bond that holds us question the wisdom o f God. He simply
together - unit)• and pc:tcc which comes rested in God's faithfulness and love; be·
ing confident that He would reconcile aU
from love).
He the n gives us the cause for the difficulties in the e nd. The words of his
wonlt)' w:tlk which is one hody ( I he church obedie nce arc the words o f j ob: "'l11ough
being the body of Christ); o ne Spirit (source he slay me, yet will I trust in him."
If we exercise faith , God will encourof our unity); one hope (destiny); o ne
Lord (Christ , the head of the body); one :lge it. Those who arc willing to part with
faith (tnnh); one baptism (water); o ne anything for God shall have it made up to
th e m wi th un speakable advantage.
God (climax o f the Trinit')').
'l11e wonhy walk promotes usefulness: Abraham had but one son, and was willing
(7: 16) . A diversity ofgifts when used prop· to pan with him in obedience to God. God
crl)' will promote usefulness and unity . said, " I will muhiply thysecdasthestarsof
When Christ was o n eanh, His presence the heaven (Gen. 22:17).
God's demand is, "SOn give me thine
was limited to one body, but when He
returned to heaven , 11c sent Himself back heart 0 1 rov. 23:26). It is not our intellect,
in the body of every Christian. On-the our talents, o ur money, but our heart God
c ross, Christ won the eternal victory. He first asks for. When we have responded to
:tlso gave to the chuich me n to minister. God's require ment, He lays His hand on
apostles, prophets, evangelists, teaching something ncar and dear to us to prove the
pastors. All were given to equip the saints genuineness ofour response. God requires
to do the work of the ministry, promote truth in the inw:1rd partS and not merely
uniry, knowledge and fcllowship ofChrist, on the lips. Thus He dealt with Ab1"3ham.
"'l11c secret of the Lord is with them
Christ.likcness, sound doctrine and evanthat fear him " (Ps. 25: 14). \Vhen we abide
gelism.
TI1e worthy walk prevents unholiness: in Him, He abides in us, our faith will grow
(vs. 17-32). P:ml contrasts the o ld life wilh strong, o ur love will grow deep, and our
the new life in Christ. lie says the fo rmer hopes will grow high. 'J11cn we "sragger
life is ch:trnctcri1.cd by being self-centered not through unbclicr (Ro m. 4:20).
The best evide nce of o ur fearing God is
(v. 17b), stupid (v. 18), shameless (v. 19),
sinful minded (v. 19b). 'l11c new life, Paul our being willing to serve and hono r Him
says, is c harac terized by being S:tvior-cen- with th:1t which is dearest to us, and yet be
tercd (v. 20), smart - knowing the truth w illing 10 part with all of it for Him.
It is only by passing through trials that
(v. 2 1) , sensitive to sin (v. 22), Spiritminded (v. 23). He then says put o ff the we learn of God's &1"3CC, His fai~lncss,
old - lying, anger, stealing - and put on the His sufficiency. May the Lord ~rant us
new - tnnh, righteous anger, sharing and more of that power of faith which takes
virtues ·· so the w o rld will know whose every blessing which God gives us, and
give b:tck to I lim in the spirit of worship.
weare.
Paul has been telling us for three chap·

tcrs all that it means 10 be ''in Christ" and
the n:uurnl response to lhis is to walk for
Him and wilh Him and to make o ur prac-

Central truth: Confession ofsin out of
a broken and contrite heart brings
forgiveness and cleansing.
Approximately a year after David's
moral failure, having committed adultery
and murder, God sent the prophet Nathan
to confront the king with his sin. Surely
David's tears were hardly dry when he
wrote out his experience of rc::pent3ncc
and spiritual restoration.
I. A Plea for Mercy, verses 1·2. True
conviction of sin struck David's hean and
he cast himself on his only ground for
hope- the mercy and love of God. He uses
three words to portray the depth of his
guilt and shame. One is "transgressions"
which means a stepping across or rebc:l·
lion against God's law. Another is "iniq·
uity" which speaks of the pc::rvc:rsiry of his
heart. The third word is "sin" which refers
to his missing the mark o r falling short of
God's standard. David asks that God re·
frain from giving him death.
ll. A Prerequisite for Cleansing, verses
3·6. With honesty and candor David took
personal responsibility for his sins, agreeing with God that he was rcbc::Uious. Over
and over again David uses the fliSt per·
sonal pronoun, refusing to pl3ce blame on
anyone else. Such an honest confession is
required to experience God's forgiveness

Nt ..,_, trMl!Mnl .. bM.cl on lhl lllmNUoMI Blbtt lA1-. fof
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(see I John I :9).
rn. A Petition for Purity, verses 7· 12.
David knew that behind his outward sinful
acts was an impure heart. He had tolc::r:ued
lust and violence as weU as living the:: lie of
his cover-up. God probc:d that corruption
in David and he cried for God to purify his
life. He wanted the Lord to become his
priest and to cleanse him with the sprin·
kling of blood from a branch of hyssop as
presc ribed in the Levitical law.
IV. A Pledge of Service, verses 13· 17.
Having poured out the anguish of his soul
in repentance, David now gives c::vldc::ncc::
of receiving the forgiveness he desln:d. He
now is ready to pass on the truths of God
he:: has le2med firsthand.
V. A Prayer for jerusalem, verses 18-19.
Since David had frc:shly c::xpericncc::d the
blessing of God's mercy, he wanted to
build again the waU of righteousness
which sin had broken down In his city.
nw. ...... ~ .. beNd on lhlllblaloolllludy kif Sowll\-
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Ncwsmagai tJe
offers subscription plans at three rates:
Every Resident Famlly Plan gives
churches a premium rate w hen they send
the Newsmagazine to all their resident
households. Resident families are calculated to be at least onc-fo unh of the
church's Sunday Schoo l enrollment.
Churchcswho scnd o nly tomcmberswho

request a subscriptio n do not qualify for
this lower rate of $6.36 per year for each
subscription.
A Group Plan ( formerly called the

Cooperative Program gifts up in December by 3 percent
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-Southem Daptist Convention Coop erative Program receipts
for December were up 3. 14 percent over the same morith a year ago, according to
Morris H. Chapman, president and chief executive officer of the SDC Executive
Committee.
December CP receipts tOtaled $10,906,778 compared to December 199 J of
$10,575,202. For the fiscal year first quarte r, CP gifts arc nc:~rly even with those in the
same time period in 1991·92: 533,47 1,798 compared to S33,472,9 10, ora d ifference of
$1 ,111.

Designated gifts for the first quarter were up 9.98 percent over the same time period
in the previous fiscal year: $7,573,443 compared to $6,885,997. The December
designated gifts were $3,088,574 compared to December 199 1 o f $3,11 3.55 or 0.8
pCrccnt difference.

Clergy ethics gets lowest public-approval rating ever
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Club Plan) allows c hurch members to get
-a bette r than individual rate when 10 o r
more of them se nd lhcir subscriptions
together througtt their church. Subscribers through the group p lan pay $7.08 per
year.
Individual subscriptions may be p ur·
chased by anyone at the rate of $8.85 per
year. These subscriptions are more costly
bc:cause they require Individual attention
fo r address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be made with the above form.
When lnq ulrlngabout your subscrip ·
r.ion by mail, p lease include the address
label. Or call us at (50 I) 376-479 I, ext.
5 156. Be p repared to give us yo ur code
line info nnatlon.
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PRINCETON, NJ (ABP) - Americans' confidence in the clergy has hit the lowestle\•cl
on.record, the Gallup Organization rep o rts.
While clergy still rank second among a field of 13 pro fessions w hen rated for ethics
and honesty, only 15 percent o f the public give clergy a "very high" rating and 39
percent give them a whigh" rating.
A third of the public consider the ethical standards and honesty of clergy to be
average, while 7 percent rate clergy "low " and 2 percent consider them wvcry low ."
These findings arc from recent surveys o f American adults ages 18 and older by the
Gallup Organization. Other professions listed include pham1acists, physicians, college
teachers, dentists, engineers, p olice officers. funeral directo rs, jo urnalists, bankers,
lawyers, Co ngressmen and car salesmen.
Pharmacists come out on top of the list, with 66 p ercent of the public rating them
either "very high" or "high." Members of the clergy rank second, w ith a combined
favorable rating of 54 percent.
Public confidence in the clergy has declined from the high o f a 67 p ercent favorable
rating in 1985, according to ~ 2merging Trends," newsletter of the Princeton Religion
Research Center. Gallup polls consiste ntly placed clergy at the top o f the list for ethical
standards and honesty untiJ 1988.

Recession doesn't keep Americans from giving
WASHINGTON (ABP)- Giving and vo lunteering arc still pervasive activities for
Americans, despite economic hard times, according to a new survey.
And, the survey said, religious affiliation has a direct impact on giving. People w ho
identify themselves as religious and who regularly attend churc h arc the most generous
donors of mo ney and time.
The biennial survey o n giving and volunteering wns co nducted by the Gallup
Organization for Independent Secto r, a non-pro fit coalition w ith more than 800
member groups.
Despite the current recessio n, o nly a small number o f respo ndents stop ped or
limited their giving, the survey noted. Seventy-tw o percent o f American households
surveyed reported making contributions in 199 1. compared to 7 5 percent in 1989. The
average household contribution of $899 was down slightly from $978 in 1989.
Fifty-one percent of the respondents volunteered in 199 1, dropping slightly from 54
percent in 1989. Volunteers gave npproxim:Hcly 20.5 billion hou rs in 199 1.
Eighty·seven percent of respondems repon ed a religious affiliation, while I I
percent repon ed none. Nearly 75 percent of respondents wit h a religious affiliation
repon ed contributing 2.3 pCrccnt of their aver.tge household income. Fifty·thtcc
percent with a religious affiliation repon ed volunteering 4.2 hours a week.

Bryson named consultant at Sunday School Board
NASHVILI~E, TN (BP)-Harold T. Bryson, chairman of pastoral ministries at New
Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary, w ill become a consultant for p reaching· worship
at the Daptist Sunday School Doardjan. 15.
Bryson joined New O rleans Seminary in 1976 where llC was thcj.D. Grey Professor
of Preaching. He has written several Co nvention Press books o n preachi ng, Dible study
and evangeHsm.
Bryson is a graduate of New Orleans Sc m i n:~ ry w ith bachelo r o f d ivinity, master of
th eology and doctor of theology degrees. l ie earned a IJ:tchclor of ans degree from
Mississippi College. Before joining the faculty o f New Orleans Seminary, Bryson was
pastor of several Mississippi churches.
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